
Name Occupation Age Looking For Team Member Situation

Maria Rodrigues
Daisy Rodrigues
Ruby Rodrigues

Maria: Works as a cashier at a
local Bodega. She is busy often
times, but has time for family
Daisy: Student at a local
elementary school
Ruby: Retired

Maria: 32
Daisy: 7
Ruby: 65

Maria would like a place that she can bring her daughter or mother to and let them
have fun. She feels bad that they are cooped up in the house all the time. Daisy
would like to play on the streets with her friends from the first grade, and Ruby woul
like to be able to enjoy the sunshine sometimes. Maria has heard about the Mobile
Recreation Unit through the community. She thinks it would be great for her
mother or daughter, but she's not too sure where the unit is each day and what
time it is active from. She would like a simple way to look up this information, and b
better informed. Jon single mother with elderly parent and young daughter

Jennifer Shay, Heather
Shay, Robert Shay

Jenny: gets paid by her parents
to babysit her younger siblings.
Heather: Wants to be just like
Jenny, copies her
likes/dislikes/fashion/ect.
Bobby: youngest of the three,
loves video games and can play
for hours on end without
exercise.

Jenny: 17
Heather: 14
Bobby: 12

It is a nice spring weekend afternoon and Jenny's parents went to dinner over a
family friend's house, leaving her to babysit her two younger siblings. Heather
always wants to play dress up and Bobby is always playing video games on the
computer, no matter what the circumstances. Jenny would like to bring her siblings
somewhere fun where they can get out of the house and all have a good time
together. Coral older sibling trying to engage younger sibling(s)

Debra Crane Librarian at Trenton Library Age 45

Debra is running late for work, so she checks the mobile app on her smartphone to
find out where the T-Recs mobile unit was that day. She meets up at the location
and checks the app again to see how many people are expecting to use the free
dental screenings that day. Later, she uses the app to show a few kids a new book
that the library just got in, and tells them they can check it out tomorrow. Shelby health care/library person using app/SMS to advertise

Daphnie Santiago

High school student - home
alone a lot because her parents
work late. Struggles in school
and takes breaks from studying
to relax 15

It is after school, Daphnie's parents are working late again and she wants to get out
of the house for a few hours. She has spent the last few days studing for a math
test that she is nervous about. Daphnie needs a break from her home and studying
and the weather is nice enough to go out and find distractions.

Isabel 15 year old kid who wants to get out of the house

Julie Taylor and Family

Works as a nurse in the local
hospital - long hours that do not
fit the kids' school schedule

Mom - 30
Emily - 6
Zach - 12
Tim - 16

Mom is looking for a place where her kids can go that is safe and recreational.
Because of her long hours, her oldest kid takes care of the younger kids. The
activity must allow for the 16 year old to take the 12 and 6 year old, because she is
unable to make it on occasion. Because she is a single mom, she has a lower
income, and would love a free program in the city that provides a safe place for her
kids to play. Elizabeth Parent with low income and three kids in different age groups (6, 12, 16)
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